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near YONOE AND ADELAIDE.

three storey brick bulHlng. $38,500 will 
buy It. Excellent business site. Only 
17500 cash required.

H. H. WILLIAMS & GO.
« VICTORIA STREET The Toronto World. THE KELLY-SPRINGFIELD

SOLID RUDDER CARRIAGE TIRE
Tht tirs thst Usts. Not only gives the grsateel 
comfort, but the longest wear.

THE SUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFS. CB. ■x
>v of Toreato, Limited.Senate Reading Room
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OF’POWER AND TRACTION COMPANIES ENTHUSES TIE XWed SUT SQUEEZE OUT WATER i*. vy

INSISTSt

How Public Ownership Could Be 
Realized in a Day and Cheap 
Power, Cheap Fares and Better 
Equipment Brought About.

4;QnrMrÿ' /k ir
■>Significant $s Was the 

Victory of 19 0 4-A 
Straight Opinion 

on Govern
ment.

Refusal of the Street 
Railway to Raise Dun- 
das St. Tracks May f* 

End in Dis
order.

1Unes and samples 
ho makes a special 
g young towns and 

Out there you 
has a little money 

lit the West de*

/z

FIRES AT COOK m y m4
'o,

GOOD FOR ACTUAL INVESTORS 
IF NOT FOR THE EXPLOITERS

win
i<4

Caught Hiding in Lane 
After a Long 

Chase.

tuN *CThe World yesterday had an Inter
view with a 'gentleman who Is well 
posted In the various electric conjpan- 

_ les and combinations that have their 
headquarters in Toronto, and whose 
securities at the present moment are 
In a rather bed way.

He made some rather startling sug
gestions In thé way of financial con
versions, as he called It, which he con
tended were altogether in the Interest 
of those who held the securities of these 
companies tho they might not be in 
the interest of those who are trying 
to manipulate the companies In ques
tion.

'3f V-r LS. There's to be war .between the mu
nicipality of Toronto Junction and the 
Toronto Street Railway, unless Gen
eral Manager Fleming abandons hie 
present obstructionist tactics.

The town Is paving Dundas-street, 
necessitating the raising of the car 
tracks. But the company decline v> 
raise the trarcks, evidently holding out 
for concessions of some sort.

At last night’s council meeting a re* 
solution was passed. Instructing Con
tractor Dill to commence raising the 
tracks on Dundas-street 
morning.

-aNk ;

i
;PREMIER WHITNEY

TO MR. DONOVAN
' Wf congratulate ' you heart

ily and welcome the constitu
ency fo the ranks of the party 
of good government where we 
believe its stay will be long.

“I hope you will consent to 
second the address In reply to 
the speech from the throne at 
the coming session.”

lass in every re-
SB. 50, $14.00,

XTto-morrow. Nrx
wr é'Having been refused a meal by the 

cook at the New York lunch, 235 1-2 
Yonge-street, Henry Cotterill, Eng- 
llsh, a former employe, living at 28 
Alice-street, at 1.15 this môrning, shot 
at Manol Erose, proprietor of the res^ 
taurant.

%\o
yit*

'/

&He was arrested after a strenuous 
chase by P. C. Alla.i^ (40), hfter Cot
terill had hidden behind the. porch in 
Downey’s-lane, sevefai blocks 

Cotterill walked into the

w lThe Brockvllle election, observed 
Hon. Mr. Whitney yesterday afternoon, 
Is the most remarkable expression of

Thursday

m X/vOaway.
In.a word, his idea was to try and 

save the people who have actually 
put money Into these enterprises, so 
that they would get some kind of se- 

- cured return for their Investment, al-

5? .Another resolution was passed no
tifying the Toronto Railway Co. that

N9.95 rear res
taurant at 12.20 this morning. He ask- the Pub,lc mind, that, having regard 
ed Demosthenes Eros, a brother »f the the Presel»t situation and to presert 
proprietor, for a meal and being re- conditions, has taken place in this pro- 
fused, he went out. . vlnce In the course of many years.
■atterrent o°ut and dK? and^hen f en‘>reeeneratton, Brockvllle

he was within a few feet of Cottertl has sent straight-out Grits to the legis- 
the latter 
fired. -

Erose ducked and the bullet missed 
him.

*
t, the wqrk would commence, ahd asking 

that MahU<■
-% ager Fleming reply to the 

resolution by this evening; and an-^ nMrr/
tho he was not prepared to guaran
tee that. anything would come out of 
it for those who had exploited the 
propositions In the way of bonus or 
watered stock. For Instance, take the 
Toronto Railway Co., whose stock is
now below par; he would have tho _ ^ . ,, _ „
Ontario legislature authorize the City Cotterill wheeled and ran down sare* ana the Liberal party has had
of Toronto to have a commission ap- “*e lane turning the Yonge- In Its contests command of an unltmlt- 
polnted to ascertain the actual Invest Erose with his brother, pur- ed amount of money from local sources
ment that had been made in that pro- sae<i- Cotterill ran north to Albert- n- v, ...
ject out of the proceeds of the stoc-. s*reet> to James-stree, up to Louisa- Hon- Mr- Graham, with the pres
and bond issue—and they say five mil- and along to Downey’s-lane. ; “8e ipt a cabinet minister, opened the
lion on watered stock had been put in yb* Erose boys feared to follow in campaign and took a very warm inter
file concern-and to issue 4 per cent. *he darkness. Here P.C. Allan caught est in the contest wh.d,
bonds to the extent of half the amount !"£• **e bravely went on into the lane he* e'vén^went so far tn ^ th«t
of stock and to convert the existing ®?d found Cotterill crouching in the he woul<T resign
bonds into 4 per cent, bonds of the 8ha^w of the Porch of a cottage 50 rather /han fie tt,W ottawa posit on
City of Toronto and to nomnpi the ycrds up the lane. rather than see the seat of Brockvlllepresent hXs°ôf the stoc^acc^! ^volver, a 32 calibre Smith ft LTde'r Mr

these bonds in exchange for what one chamber discharged, and thew tt,d nTê
shares and bonds they now hold. ' waf bis hand. - wst ‘ï ‘esme"—°b’ by the

^ ?mF w.Men^ ti di,po,e of ^,now ^comin-

- EcSLmToL'yn
dollar was ever nut into the nronosi- t,13 a married man. fighf alone, the government feelln-;
tlon. As a consequence, it is to^hls ed when arr®st" nounÎTl îa^r^ P*°s,*tW°Utl pr°‘

« “* sa?
the contract6 requlromem's TO OVERRIDE DUNSMUIR ,tit^mem,"of’Vhe'l0" wTj.a'fver to ltk
of the city. As a-matter of fact, they ^Uriomuin. statements of the new leader or hW
cannot get any more money for the Premier McBride Petitioned to b.,,» PXP f 0^1Br°ckvl"e declar-
improvement of the road or Its exten- Exclusion Measure 1 E ct întten th^th» 1 W not soon be for-
fflon. tALiusion Measure. ^gotten, that they approved of what the

He would also apply the same sys- VANCOUVER orT" n -m, . ’©gtario Government has done, as well
tem of a conversion to the securities tlon , 8 _rhp abTO»a" as of what 11 P^P0®68 to do.
Of the Toronto Electric Light Co.,, and 0 of 1 Anglo-Japanese treaty and Notable.
to have the actual Investment In that the passnge of remedial legislation for „ “And relattvelyj speakthg, this de-
concern ascertained by a commission. British Columbia against oriental im Iterance on the part of this import- gineer. was found guilty on two counts 
His scheme is to. say to the owners of migration was the demand of the larvl ant constituency is quite as notable an of wilful negligence of duty at the 
the bonds and to the owners of these 4st attended meting ever held hv +h- event as the^result of the last general 
two concerns: "We want to treat you Anti-Asiatic League in Labor Man electlon ln ™8 Province, and it 
fairly., and we want to see your in- last night. not fail to have H tremendous effect
vestment put on a reasonable basis The gathering was addressed bv for- eYerVwhere' whlle the recent aban- diamond crossing east of the city,
without being a burden to the com- mcr Governor Mclnnes of the Yukon <l°nment of the provincial political Two lives were lost and several ln-
tr,unity, and If you will come Into the City Solicitor Cowan, and Rev Dr' fle,ld,by ¥rt °faha,h W8S a clear ad: jurcd A.™ T^tXe collision which 
proposition we can help you in the Fraser. mission that little was to be expected Jurea Aug. 21 in me collision, wmen
matter.” Thus 4 per cent, bonds of At tho close, the league wired Pr*- from the Provincial outlook. Moreover, resulted between C.P.R. Wabash trains 
the City of Toronto would take the mier Laurier that the public meeting tbis 'andsllde, covering completely out at mat time,
place of the present stock Issue and unanimously endorsed the resolutions sight of the twaddle that Mr.MacKav * k M.rcv for Enalneer

: the prebent bond issue of both the of the Dominion Trades Congress and offered 88 a poUcy’ 8,mP,y leaves nJ Y , 9' v ,
street railway and electric light com- the Provincial Labor Congress ro- room for further remark. The grand jury have confidence that
Pany, and this would require no fin- regarding .«dentals. They also nro- "The government, I may say, In con- Stephens Is not persbpally to blame, 
anclng whatever or any borrowing of tested against the commission to Ja- clusion' looks uP°n, the action of the but that the railway company is to 
money ; and would reduce the present pan because of the delay which would e'ectors °f Brockvllle with thankful blame, and they are therefore petition- 
charges on all these securities by al- ensue. appreciation, and will assuredly be tng for mercy,
most one-half. This saving could im- A message was also sent to Premier stimulated by IV to further efforts In
mediately be applied to the Improve- McBride; requesting an immediate *he interests of the people of this great out, shows that to New Sarum Is .> 1-4
ment of the road, to guaranteeing any session to enact a national act If Province. . . „ .
additional stock Issue for extending I .lent.-Governor Dunsmulr refuses hls As *be charges, made by Mr arc two stops—-at the Pere Marpuette 
the system, to increasing the ,equip- assent to the present measure. r .. , _ - crossing and the C.P.R. diamond—and
ment and probably to a reduction of Continued on Page 7. that without these stops It takes te*
fares. The same thing would also ap- ----- v---------  - - ■ ---------inlnutes to make the run Th8tlr"®-
ply to the electricNjght company and ‘able allows ten minutes to make the
all these bonds couhTbe spread over %\ run; 80 lha‘ ‘h8 railway mekes their
forty years and a sinking fund pro- 'V « engineeni violate the rules,
vlded In connection with them that : ». ':■< XfS1'' ' ■ ' <rS&Z£SSÈÈKËÊÊ‘®&^-The Engineers Statement,
would make the city absolutely own- jËc ; v v,.‘ WË Tne engineer, in a rtitement suh-

' ers at the end of that period without HE " SjÈÊF* m " :#'| ‘Tdtted to-day. said thait he never
any outstanding securities against the i Â JBF- ÆffiKSÊSËW. '. mm knew of a case in 13 years where a
two propositions. [ ' ''T& > 'ys„ vS passenger train camp to a full stop at

And the gentleman who spoke to WÊÊfflËffl 'wKNÈÊF' WSoM WR this crossing. “Or. the fatal day.” he
The World had a still more radical | ^ declares, ”1 saw the homo signal was
opinion, and that was that tffe Prov- ' ‘ - ^ s s ‘ O
ince of Ontario should Issue bonds to é||||| 'MEÈÊmmSÊ
an amount sufficient to replace the 
securities that have been issued in 
conneetten with the Ontario Electrical 
Development Co., and its subsidiary 
transmission line proposition. None 
of the water in these two stocks would 
be taken care, of beyond a reasonable 
allowance for the risk and enterprise 
in floating the scheme These bonds 
would be guaranteed 4 per 
cent. bonds also and would be 
negotiable for the bondholders.
The present securities are not 
easily placed. They are said to be in 
the vaults of some of the banks.

On this basis the gentleman said 
that public ownership would at once 
be applied to the street railway 
rem of Toronto, and the province 
would have a distributing plant and 
a generating plant ir. Ontario for gtv- i 
ing the whole of Ontario cheap en- i 
ergy. light and power. This scheme ! 
he further said was based, as before I 
mentioned, on the ldeg of conversions 
instead of a flotation of new securi
ties on a market which would not ab- : 
aorb them; In other words, the pres
ent holders would have to1 accept the ; 
new issues and they ought to be glad 
‘o get them, inasmuch as they would 
he guaranteed by a rich city like To- 

■*Tonto and a rich province like Ontario 
Furthermore, if Toronto had

other to the Toronto Suburban Rail
way, notifying them of the council s 
decision, and Intimating that the tracks 
of the Suburban company on Dundas- 
street, west of Keele, will be taken up 
as the contractor sees fit to'‘do so.

If Mr. Fleming does not agree to the 
decision of the .coupcll, he may order 
all the Dundas cars to “Y” at Hum
berside and have no service to the 
Junction at all.

The resolutions of the council paseei 
last night had thê approval of the town 
solicitor.

\whipped out a rqvplver and lature; the boundaries, moreover, of
the constituency have been from time

r,p g 4

WLWV/'Tsf~ j
«tiJJto time changed ln order to make It

w*c. «VVwear :
V
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REV. DR. FREEMAN CALLED.

; *V
SECTION MAN IVi^GKENZIE; Looks tome, Boss Hays, like we

Accepts Pastorate of Prominent 
Church In England.

3

might have more ’in we can do to
Rev. J. D. Freeman, until a few 

months ago pastor of Bloor-street Bap
tist Church, has accepted an Invitation 
to the pastorate of Belvoif-etreet 
Chunch, Leicester, England.-1 This la 
one of the oldest Baptist churches In 
England and with it are associated tffe 
names of the famous missionary Wil
liam Terry, and that of Robert Hall, 
the great-Baptist preacher. Rev? Mr. 
Freeman, who has been in Britain for 
some time, occupied the pulpit ln July 
and again ln Sefitémber.. Mrs. Free
dman Is now on her way to England.

FIREMEN MAKEENGINEER- IS GUILTY 
NEGLECTED HIS DUTY

1.
-i

A SPEEDY RUNGrand Jury, HoweVeh, Disposed to Place R-eal Blame on 
Railway—Time-Table Forced the Train Crew 

to Ignore Company’s Rules. Working on Blaze Be^ 
fore Tenant Knew 

There Was One.

T
I SAY I.NEVER"SAID IT. iset in my favor and I never stopped 

to look for anything coming. I was 
running then at about a mile a min
ute, shoving right thru to make up 
my time.” ..

> Crown Prosecutor:

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 
Murray Stephens, former Wabash en-NI Hon, Q. P. Graham Will Not Resign 

Just Yet.ted, double-spliced

........... $1.00 OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Hon. d 
P. Graham, minister of railways am 
canals, was asked to-night by Tht 
World If he Intended to fulfil hls pro
mise to resign Ms portfolio If Brock, 
ville went Tory.

“This is the first I have heard of sucl 
a promise,” replied Mr. Graham.

"The story 1» current,” said Tlw 
World.

"AIM have got 
minister of reRv 
never made such a statement or sail 
anything verging upon tt.”

assizes ht re this evening, ln falling Crown Prosecutor Davidson in pre-. 
senting the case to the jury explain
ed. t{iat’ every, railway man who 

• neglects his duty and endangers life 
Is, under the, statute, guilty of ,a crim
inal act. It does not matter whether 
any one Is injured nr not, as long as 
an employe neglects to perfcSrm a duty 
that. endan^m Ufa' he is guilty ct 
an indictable softener. The crown 
prosecutor proceeded to explain »e 
facts In- regard to the collision, and 
explained to the jury the location and 
character of 
where the collision occurred. He ex
plained the duty of the engineer to 
stop at all level crossings, end as well 
that there was a distance semaphore 
and the "home semaphore set against 
the defendant’s train, but that the 
train did not stop. The C.P.R. train 
cams, so the evidence said, to a full 
stop before atemptlng to cross the 
Wabash track. The law says_tba 
train can pass over a level dros 
without receiving a signal from a com-* 
petent person. Another clause of the 
code provides that no train shall pass 
bver a level crossing until the train 
is first -brought to a full sl’op- 

Stephens was released on tSfOO ball 
and will be sentenced to-morrow.

can- A boy was severely burned ard 
twelve hundred dollars’ damage en
tailed . by a fire which broke out ln the 
Toronto Feather and Down Company 
premises In the third storey of 74 and 
76 West King-street at 5 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. V~ -

The blaze was causpd by\ feathers 
being blown Into the flame of a gas- 
heater for a pressing iron ln thé work
room, where seven girls were engaged 
updn" the manufacture of quilts and pil
lows. The gins were baaly itightened 
and rushed from the room, making 
their • way to the street by way of a 
stair. There Is no fire escape from 
the bulldlpg other than a rope.

James Bulk, manager of the com
pany,, heard the girls leaving the work
room," screaming "fire” and telephoned 
a still alarm. He praised the fire de
partment highly for the speed with 
which" they got on the spot. So quick
ly did the Bay and Lombard sections house In course of construction in A dr 
arrive that the first intimation of thé rnlral-road on Sept. 30, 1907, thru deft 
nre, which burst thru the windows,had 
by those In the premises of the Alex-

. to stop hls" train on approaching the
ural Wool Under

ack, unshrinkable, 
: trimmed, pearl 

special, per gar- \

$1.50
to say,” returned th# 

ways, "Is that I havi

diamond crossingthe

DEFECTIVE MATERIALS.The company's timetable, they point

miles from St. Thomas and that there Coroner’» Jury Finds Fault With Ma
terials Supplied.i at all. You 

icw season when
i

"That James Rigby came to hie dealt 
ln the collapse of a scaffold at thi

t no 
sing

citpcy of the materials used under tin
rnd„
company, was when the water from ^ Coroner Elliott’s Jury yesterday views 

the fire hose began to leak thru the ^ the rema1ng 0f William Simpson al
rtoar' . ,, , _ ! the Western Hospital, who wan killed

Gordon Walls, a lad employed by the by a famng derrick boom at the .Ogdei 
feather company, soqght to reach the school on Monday, 
street, when he heard the cry of fire. |
He was severely burned about the 
hands and face in passing thru the 
flames. He is 14 years wf age and lives 

19 Hayden-strect. Hls injuries were 
dressed at St. Michael's Hospital.

The damage to the feather com
pany's stock is $Tut), while water dam
aged , the Gemmell stock to the extent

The building, which is owned j ... ____ _ . . . , _
Joseph McCausland, was'damaged ! plnoott-street, was arrested last nlghf 

in the sum of >500. All losses are fully by Acting Detective Robert Moffat
covered by Insurance.________ {charged w(th attempting to eecun

money by menace from J. P. Sam, t

>us English Make 

ferby Hats, .light 

fitting hats, colors 

fawn, Wednes--
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r$2.00 TORONTO TRAVELER’S 
DESPERATE ENCOUNTER

1ST TORONTO LIBERALS 
IN PROVINCIAL FIERI

The inquest will held on the 17th.

gm • SMALL BOY’S BRAVADO.■W-
at. Tries to Get $10 by Scaring Chin» 

man. ‘
i

)m m :

SOPER
WHITE

Fought for His Life on Railway 
Track East of Lansdowne — Kill

ed Animaf With Butt of Rifle.

II William Ennis, 15 years old, 184 LipOrganize an Association and In
tend to Have a Can* 

didate.

of

L * I 1
by

■ :
'

-, PORTABLE GAS LIGHTS.
Chinese laundryman at 752 Spadlna. 

Automobilists Millenniu/n Coming. avenue. The lad called -at the Iaundi” 
The inventor of the Siche Gas Ma- on Monday and informeti'John China 

... . chine, on account of th enui.ny enquiries man that he was a clerk in the cUt
hunting, three received at the office of the Siche Gas hall, and that Detective Wallace wai 

miles east of here to-day had an ex- ; tempany, Limited, 81 York-street, To- hls father and that unless^lO was paU
citing experience with a wolf. i r°nto- to’r a small, portage gas appar- forthwith dire results would follow. TM

■ Mr niackwefl' wna fLus' wel8hin8 on>y a few pounds, has Celestial complained at No. 3 station.
Mr. Blackwell was returning to *rv for some time past been experimenting

hotel along the railway track. Heat - with a new waterfeed apparatus. This
lng something behind him, he looked i ^8be?n P8'**^**1’ a?d ln ,ts finished

state is probably the smallest and 
simplest gas apparatus on record.

yards off. He fired hie only remaining ! machine 6.5 Inches diameter and 11 
shot at the animal, but unfortunate!- *nohe» high, having absolutely no mov- 
h, «.
m,ke ih. wolf —ore Cmmu. and o «■«»,"«< of «U'-iiied Iron, -ldor and u I, huelnao. to have a -.araota 
came towards Mr. Blackwell at a rap^l wit?Ito°!8 but a 8olderlng with a fur-lined overcoat, and there ii*

an snips, turners and nr. guarantee more dés trahie than thaïHe had to stand still, and when the Ing no maoh?n£S^nVil^whaN ^Ix^fiv^^

approaching beast came near enough | ”8r’, sf^mT118^1 lajît8rn branch shell Is of. fine English heiv- r cloth

taraSSi iK; a
«SrsTaMtra «*ss.*y«

_ • , . f u m KU,Iliv niarKft at once, In van.)us sizes, fro n lower nrlrf»o inf#»rvHm
ne animal. , ^ Upkt0cten1 pound-e. purchaser should call Tn hls own Inter
It is the first wolf seen in this section u° * ^ ♦ for a]ülot',^boa:i8:1 launch<^. at Yonge and Temperance-Street?

section hunters tents, contractor’ lights, etcv. ifs foolish to take chance. <* buy» 
|etc- A table lamp is also contemplated^* fur-lined overcoat.

LANSDOWNE, Ont., Oct. 8.-W11-fm West Toronto Liberals had a pretty‘ 
lively -meeting in Brockton Hall, Dun
das-street and Sheridan-a venue, last 
night. Altho by a mischance some
body had forgotten to arrange! for the 
hall, a scurry around was mkde and 

the caretaker found. About 300 final
ly enjoyed the oratory of several local 
speakers. " __

, In commencing organization there 
was a difference of opinion as to the 
scope of the association, but it was 
decided to. limit their work to pro
vincial purposes and the organization 

! will be known as the “Toronto Liberal 
[ Provincial Association.” The follow
ing officers were elected:

President, G. Q. Miles; vice-presi
dent, John Aldridge ; secretary-treas
urer, William Thompson; assistant 
secretary, Thomas Moore.

A candidate will be placed In West 
Toronto, the choice probably lying l)e- 
tween Dr. McConnell and G. "G. Miles.

Hon. A. G. -MacKaj- will address 
the association on Oct. 25. if a hall can 
be aecurei

llam Blackwell, a well-known Toronto 
traveler, while out

sys- !

*3

:

Wl\
MACKENZIE KING TO JAPAN.

OIALISTS | 

LOWING DISEASES
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fit* 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 

rions Salt Rheum 
clal Diseases of .Men 
id Women.

OTTAWA. Oct. 8.—(Special.)—W. I* 
A Mackenzie King will probably accom- 

ppny Hon. Mr. Lemieux to Japan.

around and saw a big wolf about i

tnnlà
ralgia
lâché BE SURE ABOUT IT.

*tea
bago
ilysls
Sepsla
:ture

public
ownership of her street railway and 
a distribution of electric

pace.

<It. energy,
would be, by long odds, the best eus- i 
tomer for the distribution of provin
cial power, and qnce Toronto control
led Its own street railway and power 
supply It would be ready at -a moment 
to change Its gauge to the standard 
gauge and let in the radiais, and even 
the steam railway s, along our streets 
if they saw fit to substitute individual 
electric cars in place of the big trams

:ers

#

W. DINEEN
who for half a century has been one of the leading business men of To
ronto. He is the oldest hatter and furrier in the city, and his firm of 

W. & D. -Dineen are about to erect a new factory in the rear of their 
handsome building on the corner of Yonge an4 Temperance-streets.

M>Ie, but if im>Mslbt« 
rreut «lam,for reply, 
delaide and ToronteSte
b. te 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to I p.m. 
m. idle. m. APER and WHITE
itreet, Toreato, Oetarl#

7
of the country for several years.
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